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Udaipur News & more...
The plantation is not a
formality but
a law, Dr.
Narendra
Singh
Rathore
Udaipur: The plantation is
not a formality, it is a law. AS

THE CHIEF GUEST, Vc NS
Rathore spoke these words
during the intensive tree plantation program organized by
the National Service Planning
Unit on World Nature
Conservation Day.
He presented an explanatory comment describing the
tree plantation as a law. You
told L means land, A means
air, and W means water and
said that without them, nature
is incomplete. While appeal-

ing to everyone, he said that
how much nature gives us, it
is our great responsibility that
we should try to repay nature
by returning it as much as possible. Let us pledge that we
will not only protect the country's natural resources but also
make better use of them in the
country's progress.
Special guest Dr. P.K.
Singh, Dean, College of
Technology and Technology,
while expressing his views,

said that today, many trees are

cut by the people for the con-

struction of roads, houses,
manufacturing plants, etc.
Trees perform essential functions in nature. They clean the
air and supply oxygen. Planting
trees will not only compensate
for their loss but will also benefit the Earth. Trees are the
life support network of the
Earth. They support and are
essential to life on Earth. Apart
from giving oxygen, plants
also serve as general protection against noise pollution.

Vaibhav Gehlot visited MB Hospital
Udaipur: Rotary Club Uday
and CP Joshi Vichar Manch
provided 12 benches and 12
fans for patients to sit in Janana
Hospital of Maharana Bhupal
Chikitsalaya on the birth
anniversary of Rajasthan
Legislative Assembly Speaker
Dr. CP Joshi, which was inaugurated jointly by the Rajasthan
Cricket Board President
Vaibhav Gehlot and Secretary
Mahendra Sharma. At the
same time, Jaipal Chhabria
grace4d the function as the
special guest.

, Gehlot said that these
works being done in the public interest would greatly benefit the commoner. He said that
serving the patients is the

Active Plantation campaign in
20 Panchayat Samitis
Udaipur: Under the direction of the District Collector,
Tarachand Meena has asked the Department of Rural
Development and Panchayati Raj for a particular plantation
drive to be carried out in 20 Panchayat Samitis under Zilla
Parishad Udaipur. In this campaign, Zila pramukh Mamta Panwar,
along with other local public representatives and officials, personnel, and local people, should participate actively and fulfill
their responsibility toward environmental protection.
Zilla Parishad CEO Mayank Manish encouraged the program/development officers of all the Panchayat Samitis for all
the ongoing development works in the district and plantation
of trees in government buildings. Under this, fruit-bearing and
shady plants, especially Mango, Neem, Karanj, Ashapal,
Jamun, Gulmohar, Khejdi, Sitaphal, Guava, Bilvapatra, Peepal,
Acacia, and Sheesham, were planted in the district as a campaign. Of these, 4761 saplings were planted on 132 works of
Amrit Sarovar and 441 works of pasture development under
various schemes of Panchayat Raj Department and Mahatma
Gandhi NREGA, 72685 saplings were planted, and 20311
saplings were planted in 602 state premises and 9399 shady
saplings were planted on the roadside. Furthermore, 3173 fruitbearing saplings were distributed and grown to 235 individual
beneficiaries. A target of planting 4,00,000 (four lakh) saplings
has been set in the district this year by the Department of Rural
Development and Panchayati Raj, Zilla Parishad Udaipur. In
which 110329 saplings have been planted today. For the availability of plants in the district, coordination has been done with
the Forest Department, Nursery of Self Help Groups,
Agriculture/Forestry Department, and other institutions.

Farmers urged to increase
production and income with
new technology - Dr. Parmar
Udaipur: Kherwara MLA and former Higher Education Minister
Dr. Dayaram Parmar distributed the leases of agricultural land
allotted to farmers by the Revenue Department in Peepli A,
Kikawat, Gadawat, Bichhiwada, and Rajol Gram Panchayats
of Rishabdev subdivision.
He said that the State Government had presented a separate budget for agriculture to strengthen the economic condition of the farmers. It has various schemes for the benefit of
the farmers. He urged the farmers to increase their income by
adopting new technology to increase production in agriculture.
Dr. Parmar distributed agricultural land allotment pattas to 92
farmers on this occasion. Sub-divisional officer Govind Singh
Ratnu, Panchayat Samiti Rishabhdev's pradhan Keshar Devi
Meena, and Development Officer Hiraram Meghwal were present in the camp. On this occasion, Peepli A Sarpanch Hanjaram
Meena, former Sarpanch Rooplal Ahari, Ganesh Meena,
Champalal Meena, former Zilla Parishad member Gautam Lal,
Rajol Sarpanch Aruna Devi, Bichhiwada Sarpanch Dhuleshwari
Devi, Kalyanpur Sarpanch Nathulal Meena, Deputy Sarpanch
Surendra Singh and Tehsildar Lalshankar Bunkar was present.

Udaipur's eminent psychoanalyst Dr. Anju Giri appointed
as a National Committee
member
Udaipur: Dr. Anju Giri, an international psychoanalyst and
counselor from Udaipur, has been appointed as a member of
the National Committee for Women in 2022-23, the executive
committee of the National Level Consumer Rights Organization,
New Delhi.Naveen Prakash Sharma, National President of
Consumer Rights Organization, New Delhi, informed that Dr.
Anju Giri of Udaipur has been appointed as a National
Committee (Female) member. Given her knowledge and experience, she has been assigned the critical responsibility of
'Consumer Mental Depression Prevention.'. He said that the
appointment of Dr. Anju, who has been working for a long time
as a counselor in the depression and anxiety relief field, will
strengthen the organization, and consumers will benefit better
from their experiences. Dr. Anju is giving life to people working in the field of mental depression across the country.
It is noteworthy that Dr. Anju, a resident of New Bhupalpura,
the city, who successfully prevented hundreds of people from
mental stress, was the Chief Guest at the National Function of
Knowledge Chamber of Commerce and Industry (KCCI) in
Ahmedabad last June. And Dairy Minister Purushottam Rupala,
Union Minister of State for Communications Devusinh Josingbhai
Chauhan and actress Ameesha Patel were honored with the

biggest virtue. With this facility, the victim and his family will
get relief and offer prayers for
donors. Describing this social
service initiative as exemplary,

he thanked Rotary Club Uday
for this cooperation.
Gehlot discussed with the
patients and their families waiting for treatment there. He
inquired about the well-being
of the patients and the medical facilities, the arrangements
here, and the behavior of the
doctors. He expressed satisfaction over the hospital's performance and said that all possible facilities provided by the
government should be provided to these patients.
On this occasion, Club

Excellence Award.

DPS honored Darshan
Singhvi for setting world
records
Udaipur: Delhi Public School, Udaipur, celebrated Darshan
Singhvi, a Class XII school student, with a citation for setting
a world record by playing Lawn Tennis for the longest time.
Darshan recorded his name in the World Wide Book of Records
by playing Lawn Tennis continuously for 15 hours and 30 minutes.

Successful treatment of cerebral artery by ballooning by
angiography
Udaipur: Doctors of the Department of Neurology, Pacific
Medical College and Hospital, bhilon ka Bedla, gave new life
to a 55-year-old patient by successful angiography of ballooning
of the brain's arteries.
55-year-old patients brought to PMCH suffering from severe
headache, vomiting problems, and in a state of unconsciousness. In the initial examination of the patient, the team of Senior
Neurologist Dr. Atulabh Bajpayee got the CT scan done.
In the investigation, a brain hemorrhage (was found in the
patient's brain. To find out the cause of bleeding in the patient's
brain, brain angiography was done in which five aneurysms
were found in the blood arteries of the brain in different parts
of the patient's brain, Which could cause the patient to become
paralyzed again in the future.
To save the patient from future paralysis and to reduce the
effect of the present paralysis, all the balloons were closed by
coiling the aneurysm by interventional technique without open
brain surgery so that the patient could be re-current brain blood
in the future by arterial balloons from bursting.
Dr. Vajpayee said that till now, he had done many cases of
aneurysm coiling during his tenure, but such cases are rarely
seen. As Dr. Atulabh Bajpayee said, such patients are found
in only one or two out of 1000, in which 5 small balloons are
located in the blood arteries of the brain. In such a situation,
coiling is the only suitable treatment to cure the patient with
less bleeding and quick recovery. After coiling, the patient is
currently acceptable and can do his daily activities regularly.

Flag exchanges
Udaipur: Rotary Innerwheel Club has been continuously
doing the work of social service and harmony. District 304
Innerwheel Shakti Jhabua to District 305 Innerwheel Club of
Udaipur did flag exchange as a part of its objective of friendliness and courtesy.
President Rashmi Pagaria from Udaipur, Secretary Dr. Seema
Champawat, President Hansa Kothari from Jhabua, Vice
President Preeti Chaudhary, Secretary Nikki Jain, and Executive
member Shraddha Jain were present on this occasion.

Seven fashion designer students will learn participle in
New York Fashion Week
Udaipur: Seven fashion designer students studying at INIFD
will make Udaipur proud in New York by participating in New
York Fashion Week to be held in New York in September.
INIFD CA Prachi Mehta said Diya Gorana, Nalini Nawawal,
Shubhangi Agarwal, Neer Malara, Teesha Chhajed, and Mitali
Jain would participate in this fashion week from Udaipur. Faculty
member Zaina Siddiq will also join them. This is a golden opportunity for the students of Udaipur to participate in this fashion
week.

72-year-old Harish Chawla
got Rajasthan's, Gold Medal
Udaipur: Rajasthan State Power Lifting Champion was
organized in Mahesh Vatika of Bhilwara. Hundreds of senior,
junior, sub-junior, master, etc. participated, in the competition,
for 72 years old senior player of Udaipur, Harish Chawla, who
mastered lifting all the 220 kg weight. and gold medal
Rajasthan Power Lifting Secretary Vinod Sahu and Strength
Lifting Secretary Chandresh Soni honored Chawla by wearing
a medal and giving him a certificate.
On this occasion, President of Lifting Dinesh Shrimali and
International Coach Kamlesh Sharma were present.

Villagers were made aware of

President Naveen Vaishnav,
while welcoming the guests,
said that in this first project of
the new season, the club had
done the work of providing longterm benefits to the common
person. Virendra Vaishnav also
welcomed the guests on this
occasion.
The convener of the program was Rajesh Chugh. In
the end, Pooran Menaria
expressed his vote of thanks.
Club Secretary Dr. Sarita
Sunaria threw light on the
activities of the club. Dr. Lakhan

Describing the program's
relevance, Dean Dr. Meenu
Srivastava said that tree plantation is one of the best activities to make the earth green,
vibrant and healthy. Planted
trees help our biodiversity,
ensure oxygen supply for the
next generations and provide
us with various resources.
Without trees, the existence of
human life and other species
on Earth is impossible. So we
should plant more and more

trees.
Coordinator and in-charge
Dr. Prakash Panwar, Head of
Department, Extension
Education,
and
Communication Management,
said that a total of 100 saplings
were planted, in which
Kadamba, Mollshree, Neem,
Ashok, Jamun, Mango, and
Guava are prominent. Efforts
will be made to continue the
series of this noble work in the
future also.

Posting Ceremony of Lions
Club Udaipur Aravali
Poswal, Dr. R.L. Suman, Dr.
Sushila Khoiwal, Social worker Anis Sheikh, Dipesh
Hemnani, Ashok Linjara,
Harish Sidhwani, Dinesh Patel,
Aditi Rathore, Dr. Richa
Purohit, Raghav Bhatnagar,
Mukesh Khilwani, Shalini
Bhatnagar, Priyanka Chaplot,
Kailash Diwakar, Sakshi
Dodeja, Karan Garg, Manish
Jain, Arpit Dalal, Jatin Jain,
Mayank Goyal, and many other
Rotary Udai members were
present. Ritu Vaishnav conducted the program.

Udaipur: Lions family is like the Shiva family. They created the universe for their harmony, and worship of Shiva in
the month of Sawan has special significance. Lion Rashmi
Gupta, former governor of Udaipur Lions District 3233 G-1,
said that Shiva and Shakti are complementary.
She was the chief guest at the Lions Club Aravali posting ceremony. Earlier, outgoing President Lion Arun Dungarwal
welcomed all the guests. She said that just as Shakti, Ganesha,
Kartikeya, poison, Moon, Ganga Damru, Trishul, Jal-Jwala,
and Panchamrit are important in the Shiva family, similarly,
all the office bearers have their specific role in the executive
committee of Lions Club.

World Hepatitis Day under
Health Services by Zinc.
Udaipur: On World Hepatitis Day, Hindustan Zinc, in collaboration with Deepak Foundation, strives to prevent hepatitis through its mobile health unit. In this regard, awareness programs were organized in Udaipur, Bhilwara, and Chittorgarh
district's Zawar Mines, Agucha Mines, and Chanderia's adjoining Ganeshpura, Bodhiana, Anandipura, Lakshmipura, Newtlai
and Bhaldiya villages. 28 July is observed as World Hepatitis
Day.
This day is the birthday of Nobel Prize-winning scientist Dr.
Baruch Blumberg, who discovered the hepatitis B virus and
tested the virus, and developed a vaccine. Organizations worldwide, including the World Health Organization, celebrate World
Hepatitis Day to raise awareness about viral hepatitis, which
affects more than 354 million people worldwide.

ANM Raksha Jain got
national level honor
Udaipur: The excellent work done in family welfare in the
Udaipur district was awarded nationally on Wednesday. ANM
Raksha Jain, working at Balwa, a rural and tribal area of the
Sarada block of the neighborhood, was honored at the national level for installing maximum PPIUCD in a program organized in Delhi.
CMHO Dr. Dinesh Kharadi and ACMHO Family Welfare
Dr. Ragini Agrawal congratulated ANM Raksha Jain on being
awarded nationally. They said it is a matter of pride for the
entire district to be honored at the national level for departmental works.
CMHO Dr. Kharadi said that the hard work and dedication
with which the ANM has done in the inaccessible area is also
inspiring for others. With the award of ANM at the national level,
the district's health department has not only made a mark at
the federal level but has also given the message that even the
most difficult situations cannot become a hindrance to your
goal.

Bhamashah Khaturia distributed stationery to school children
Udaipur: On Tuesday, Ajay
Khaturia, a reputed marble businessman and social worker of
Udaipur, spread the paper to
school children in Surfalaya,
Government Upper Primary
School, Kaya in the Girwa area
of the town.
Ajay, who reached the school as a Bhamashah, also provided mats for the children to sit in the school and green board
to make the teaching system effective.
On this occasion, Ajay motivated the students to read and
write and bring glory to the name and assured the school family that all possible support would be provided from their side
in the future. Other staff members, including the school's headmaster, welcomed social worker Ajay and thanked him for this
cooperation.
It is noteworthy that Ajay Khaturia, a pioneer in social service, is also a blood donor and has made his unique identity
by serving in various fields.

A New thumb made by
surgery in PIMS Hospital
Udaipur: At the Pacific Institute of Medical Sciences PIMS
Hospital, Umda, doctors have surgery on a child's hand and
put on a new thumb. PIMS Hospital Chairman Asheesh Agarwal
said that an eight-year-old child, a resident of Pratapgarh, was
admitted recently with only fingers since birth, not a thumb.
In medical language, it is called Radial Club Hand with
Hypoplastic Thumb. Due to this, the child had trouble holding
anything and working with his hand. Dr. Yogeshkumar Sharma,
Hand and Micro Vascular Surgeon of PIMSHospital, made the
thumb from the first of the four fingers of the child's hand. The
child is now completely healthy and can work with three fingers and a thumb. In the operation, Dr. Sharma, Pediatrician
Dr. Vivek Parashar, Dr. Pinu Ranawat of the Anesthesia
Department, and the team played an important role.
Dr. Sharma said that, in general, for those who do not have
a thumb or hand is crooked from the wrist, their treatment should
start immediately after birth under the supervision of a specialist.

Posting officer Lion Rashmi Gupta administered the oath
to appoint Lion Shailesh Jain as President, Lion Rekha Jain
Secretary, Lion Anil Singhatwadia First Vice President, Lion
Bhupendra Nagori II Vice President Lion Anoop Seth third
Vice President, Lion Vinay Jain Co-Secretary, Lion Surendra
Joshi Treasurer, Lion Dileep Bhandari Tomer, Lion Sunil
Chhajed Tail Twister, further DMJF Lion Shyam Siroya was
administered the oath of Club Administrator.
Lion Bhupendra Babel, Lion Lokendra Kothari, Lion Kezar
Ali, Lion Bharat Bhanawat, Lion Gopal Agarwal, Lion Mukesh
Jani, Lion Lalit Bhatt, Lion Rajesh Mehta, Lion Ashok Surana,
Lion Ramchandra Agarwal and Lion Sheela Dungarwal were
appointed on the board of directors.
Newly elected President Lion Shailesh Jain, while announcing his plans, said that this year we would pay special attention to environment protection, culture creation, service in
villages, distribution of stationery to students, and members'
health and women.
Lion Shailesh Jain stressed the progressive development of the permanent project Bedla Eye Hospital and the
old age home of Lions Club Udaipur Aravali. Along with service works, announced a picnic at Mahua Bagh Resort in
Kumbhalgarh for the enhancement of fraternity. He laid particular emphasis on the boycott of plastic.
Special awards of Lionistic District 3232 E2 were given
to former cabinet secretary and member of Lions Club Udaipur
Aravali DMJF Lion Shyam Nagori and outgoing cabinet secretary Lion Jitendra Sisodia.
Lion Rashmi Gupta honored many members of Lions Club
Aravali and program convener Alok Pagaria with the district
pin.
Newly elected club secretary Lion Rekha Shailesh Jain,
while resolving to take the club to new heights this year,
wished everyone's cooperation. He informed me about the
service works for July already done before posting.
In the upcoming service works, she announced the distribution of 1200 copies of pen stationery material in schools
located in other villages. On this occasion, the sponsors Garvit
Jain and Mrs. Rajshree Jain got the club members' directory released by the guests.

Successful treatment of
neonatal severe
diaphragmatic hernia in
Geetanjali Hospital
Udaipur: The
Neonatal and Pediatric
Department
of
Geetanjali Medical
College and Hospital,
Udaipur, is equipped
with all world-class facilities. Here the complex
operation and treatment
of babies are being done
continuously. Due to the tireless efforts of Pediatric Surgeon
Dr. Nilesh Tank, Head of the Department of Pediatrics, Dr.
Devendra Sareen, Dr. Hitendra Rao, and their team, the
diaphragmatic hernia of a newborn born in Sirohi was successfully treated and given a healthy life. The newborn born
in Sirohi started having difficulty breathing immediately after
birth and could not even drink mother's milk. In such a situation, the newborn was immediately brought to the emergency of Geetanjali Hospital. Pediatric surgeon Dr. Nilesh
Tank examined the newborn, in which it was found that the
veil between the chest and abdomen of the child was not
formed, which is called a "diaphragmatic hernia ."Due to this,
all the abdominal organs had gone to the chest, and the lungs
were not even developed. The child was admitted and put
on oxygen, and the subsequent operation was planned. During
the process, it was found that the veil on the left side of the
child was not born at all, due to which the liver, spleen, small
intestine, large intestine, and esophagus had all gone inside
the chest, which was again inserted into the stomach and
the veil was made.After the operation, the newborn was kept
on the ventilator machine for eight days. After the condition
improved, the newborn's oxygen was removed, and weaning started. After 14 days, the newborn was cured and discharged from the hospital.
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